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ABSTRACT
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expected them to solve all tasks earlier than did parents of girls.
Finally, they believed that parents and schools have the most impact
on early number development. It appears that parental beliefe
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Abstract

what do parents of preschool children believe about

how children develop number skills? The socialization lit-

erature suggests that parental beliefs influence the en-

vironment parents provide. Much of the number development

literature sucigests tnat many of children's early number

skills are intuitive and develop with little direct inter-

vention from parents. Which of these two views most closely

matches parents' beliefs":

In order to 35SO3S parents views we interviewed 27

parents of 4- and 5-year-olds about number t,Asks that could

be solved by children between the ages of 4 to 7. Parent!i

were also asked a series of open-ended questions about.

Parents predicted that children would solve counting

tasks prior to computational and number concept tasks. They

expect that their own children will solve all types of num-

ber tasks earlier than other children. In addition, parents

of boys expected them to solve all tasks earlier tnan did

parencs of girls. Finally, they believed that parents and

schc.,o1-.& ;),Ave the Inoti.t impact on early number ..e.veicpmeht.

It ,opears thzIt p.z.,rnt-al, beliefs concerning number cleveLcp-
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ment best fit a socialization model that emphasizes the im-

portance of adults.
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Aims

The socialization literature suggests that parental

beliefs are related to parental actions and thus influence

the environment parents provide for their children. How-

ever, much of the number development literature suggests

that many of children's early number skills are intuitive

and develop with little direct intervention from parents.

What do parents of preschool children believe about when .3nd

how children develop number skills? When and how they think

children learn about numbers may lead to children experienc-

ind different learning environments--wnich in turn may in-

fluence when and how they actually do .Acduir,.! skIls.

This study addresses tour questions:

1. When do parents think children solve tasks re-

lated to counting, number concepts. and computation?

2. Do parents make different predictions about the

acquisition of skills by their own children versus the aver-

age child?

3. Do parents of rairl.: make diffcr-_,.nt predictions

than parents of boys about their ',:hildron's :.couisition of

numoer skills:

4. what do parfints think Ate the main influences on

the development of children s nuni0er
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Method

qpiojects: The participants consisted of 22 mothers and 5

fathers with an average of 15 years of education. The 27

children of the participants had an average age of 4 years

10 months (rande 4-2 to 5-10) and consisted of 17 airls and

10 boys. The average number of days in day care per week

were 4 (with over 90% of group spending 4 or 5 daysper week

in day care).

Procedure: Parents were shown nine tasks ttnree concept

tasks, three computation tasks, and thr,?.e c:unc111 tztss)

that children typically perform for the fir-zt time sometime

between the ages of 4 to 7 years. At first. p.trents were

asked to think of the typical child when res.ponCing to all

nine tasks: then all tasks were readministered and they were

asked to think of their own child.

For each task they were asked to:

(a) estimate the age at which a child would be ible

to first perform the task:

(b) raCe on a scale of 1 Cc 5 (with I a le,st in-

fluential) how influential tney rhourant each ot several fac-

tors wera on the dev,=21oroment of that particular skill.
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Finally parents were asked a series of open-ended

questions about how they would answer a child's questions

about math, their own experiences with math. and their ex-

pectations for their children's performance in math.

Results

First inalysis of variance was performed to

determine if there were differences in the estimated age

given by parente as a result of the type of task, gender of

the child, or whether or not they were describing their own

or a typical (:hiLJ. Significant differences were found for

ail of theee factors hut there were no significant interac-

tions between them (see Table 1).

Parents were also asked how influential they thought

parents, school, peers, self-discovery, natural talents or

television were in children's learning to solve the dif-

ferent tasks. (Je examined the relative importance of these

possible sources of influence through a repeated measures

analysis of variance !see Table 2).

In a third analysis, a multiyariate approach was

taken to examine whether or not there were differences in

the influence attributed to the different factors aesociated

with the type Qf task. child -.lender or whether or not the

7
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parents were describina their own or a typical child.

Again. there were sianificant main effects but no

nificant interaction effects (see Table ZS).

Finally, the responses to the open-ended auestions

were categorized to examine parents' beliefs about the fac-

tors influencing future performance of their own chiLd in

mathematics (see Table 4).
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Table I

Comp4r1,son of the Age A.t Whic0 Parents Estimated Ctlildren

Would 4p. Able to Perform the Number Tasks

Effect Due to Content:

L.::433) .7 13.01 lp.0001)

Mean Age for: ComPute = 5.40

Concept = 5.50.3

Count 4.981*

Effect Due to Gender:

(1;453) =

Mean Age for: Girls

Boys

Effect Due to if Own or Typical Child:

F (1;;33) = 55.24 (p. .0001)

Mean Age for: Typical

Own 4/138

4 (Tukey.s :Dozt-hoc compari-Lon)

9
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Summary: Parents believe that children learn to count

signficantly earlier than they learn computations or number

concepts. Also, they believe that boys learn about numbers

earlier than do girls and that their own children learn ear-

lier than do typical children.

I ()
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Table 2

Cpmpar.i.son of the Relative Influence of Different Factors, on

the Learning of Number Skills

1,..*mtNda mu1tiv..r.,3tt 1 5:4;0); LB.6

Significant contrasts between factors (df=1;474 and i0.001):

Relative imcortance or each F.Actor (Mean)

Ranking:

(1) Parents (4.475) and chool (4.4c#3) (no olfterence)

(2) Natural Talents (3.119)

(3) Self-Discovery (2.957)

(4) Television (2.498)

(5) Peers (2.234)

Summery: Parents believe that adults (i.e., parents .:1[1,J

teachers) are the most inFluential factors in chi1dr9ri:.

learning of number skills. Ne':t comes natural talents.

selr-Jisooverv 3110 tht or-Ger. InterAc.,
with peer.r: carenr.s b,?,in the 1,?.ast influon-

11
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Table

Comparison of the Influence on NumPer Pevelopment of Dif-

ferent Factors

Wilks lamcda mi,lt;.variate F-values. (df). 3nd p-values:

For c:onrent:

For Child Gender:

For which Child:

2.547

2.802

8.807

(12:938)

( 6;4o9)

( a:4b9)

P<.00,3

pe.012

p.0001

univariate analy$es

Factors Influencing (Mean Ratings):

P.Arents Ocnool Peers Self Talent rv

Content:

Compute 4.435% 4.56& ns

Concept 4..4. 4.54'J

Count 4.42 4.234

Gender:

Gicls 115

1 2

Os ns ns
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Child:

Typical 4-121* 4.o09* ns ns ns "7.ao7t

Own 4.(z-L0 4.317 2.329

*

*4 p,:.05

qummary: Parents saw themselves as having more impact on the

learning of countina than on other types of number tasks.

they also said theN: had a ,Ireater effect on their own ch11d.3

achievment than they perceived parents typically having.

Parents rated schools as more influenti..11 in iearning concepts

and computations than for counting and as more influential for

the typical child than for one's own child. Peers are rated

as more influential for boys than for girls. Self7discoyery

and natural talents are not seen as naving a fferfantial in-

fluence on le,icning about numbers. Televzion. cn the r.)ther

h.;And, more influenti..:1l for boys tnAn - a tnd for rhe

typicai th.7,n for one's own child.

13
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Table 4

igP.O.O. to. trIP Qpc0-gqd0

1. What advice would you have for the parent of a two-year-

old who asked you how to make sure the child is ready for

first grade math?

749 mention counting

22% mention reading

26"i mention teaching addition and subtraction facts

(patent::: can be counted in more than one cAteyory)

2. How do you think your child will do in math?

Sl% my child will be above average

14% my child will te aver.acie

5° don't ov.#

r17",

FJ.Jpport for thir reoonses:

ment.jo tneir child.c. current

4
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33% mention they will teach their child math skills

19% mention the child's natural aptitude for math

Summary). Parent's responses to the open-ended questions were

consistent with their responses on the structured interview.

Most parents mentioned counting as an important preparatory

skill for first grade math. The majority of parents predicted

that their child would perform above average in math and sup-

ported their claims by describing their children's current

skills. Despite rating themselves as the most important in-

fluence Qn heir children's number development. only .APout L/3

of the parnts .stated their intention to actively teach their

children math skills.

I 5
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Conclusions

The findings of this study help to answer the four

questions that we posed..

1. When do parents think children solve tasks related

to counting, number concepts. and computation? Parents pre-

dict that children will learn countina skills first and then

computational and more complex number concepts later.

2. Do parents make different predictions about the

skills of their own children and the averace child? They ex-

pect their L)wn children to learn all types of number skills

earlier tn other children will.

Do parnts of girls make different predictions than

parents of boys about their children's number skills? They

expect boys to acquire math skills faster than girls.

4. What do parents think are the main influences on

the development of children's number skills? They perceive

parents and schools as havinQ the greatest impact on chil-

dren's early numper ,Jevelopment in ,:iteneral. both self-

disr:-b.verv and innate mathematical Abilities are les-L influen-

tial. Peers ar? havino very little impact at all.

They tnem.Lelves a h,:ivina more impact on their own

rilan :.ther c.arlint: :I.:lye on r,heirs.
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It appears that parental beliefs concerning number de-

velopment best fit with a socialization model--especially a

socialization model that emphasi es the importance of adults.

However, even though they see themselves as the major in-

fluence in their children's learning about numbers, very few

of them Lntend to take an active role ii teaching their chil-

dren about math.


